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The variation of discharge current pulses with the surface nature of electrodes has been inves- 
tigated by produoing discharge in the intense ionizing zone of tw0 ozonizers (A&B) containing pure, 
dry air a t  a pressure of 4 & lOmm of mercury respectively. The course of reaction in the tube A showed 

i"; that the periodic rise and fall of 8ischarge counts through a wries of recurrences whose ampli- 
tutb varied randomly. During this reaction, steady potential, temperature of the electrolytic bath, 
counting time and pulse height were kept fixed. The phenomenon obtained for both the tubes is 
produced within a critical range of conditions. The results have been interpreted on the basis 
of activated adsorption a t  a temperature of 90" and 100°C and discussed on the theoretical grounds of 
change of surface resistivity upon the glass walls. Use of different coatings on annular surface in the 

' 

same system with appropriate levels of electrolytic sorution for a definite value of height-pulses and 
temperature, etc. shows significant variations in the discharge counts. 

In  general, there are three processes which occurrwhen a gas is brought in contact with a solid: absorp- 
%on, diffu@on and ad'sorptionl-3. These three phenomena are summaribed by a single name sorption. 
Among theee, adsorption is of marked importance and is the only-process which is found, to occur 

' (at ordinary temperature) with substances likesilver, glass, copper ete., which are in common use as 
electrode materials. 1 

As the influence of"admrbed&lms received much attention while studying photo and thermo-electric 
currents, the ion of discharge current pulses with the surface nature of ths elenkrodes es~ecially with 

eolid dielectric material, was not investigated. It has, however, been mentiesed' thak the discharge current, 
and the mechanism there of, are markedly dependent upon the electronic work function of the cathode 
chiefly the gases adsorbed on it. This and other fachors have nnw been investigated in some details. 

i 

T H E O R Y  A N D  M E T H O D  O F  I N V E S T I ~ A T I O I  

When two different phases come into contact, the concentration of a solute dissolvd in one phase is 
E greater a t  the interface than in its bulk. The phenomenon, the tendency for accumulation to take place at, 

the surface, is called adsorption. There are, in general, two types of adsorption. The surface of many subs- 
tances is inert in the sense that the valency requirements of their atoms are satisfied by bondihg with adja * 
cent atoms. Theadsorption on such a surface takes place simply thrmgh forces of physicalattraction and is 
called physical or Van der Waal's adsorption. On the other hand, some surfaces are unsaturafed, the valency 
requirements of their surface atoms not being fully satisfied by bonding with the nearby atoms, Such a 
surfice will tend to form ~hemical bond with atoms in a nearby phase and this process is called Langmuir's - adsorption or chemisorption, The chemisorljtion occu~ s a t  high temperatures, while the physical adsorp- 
tion occurs a t  low temperatures. However, there can be intermediate cases where physical adsorption- 
merges into chemisorption. 

< 

Adsorption is a consequence of the unbalanced forces of attraction on the stnm~ of +ha au~fa,ccperpen- 
dieular to the surface plane which bestow a certain degree of unsaturation to the surface atomra. There 
are several types of forces, (a) Van der Waal's attractive forces; (b) forces between dipoles; (c) Coloumb's 
forces between ions or ions and electrons ; (d) Valence forces and (e )  repulsive forces. The first three 
of these forces are uyailaJly considered to vary with llr7; l / r 4  and l/r2 respectively, where r is the dis- 
tance between the molecules or dipo-10s or ions. Since all these factors can affect a t  the surface of glaas wall 
as well as in the interiors of the solids and liquids they take part in adsorption phenomenon. There shonld 
thus be various types of adsorption, such as (i) ion-exchange adsorption; (ii) adsorption s f  ions by metal; 

, (4%) adsorption isotherm with mo6fication of the potential theory; (iv) adsorption of electrolytes by 
crystals6; (v) adsorption of non-polar molecules7; (vi) Langmuir's 39; corresponding to above 
cited several types of forces which hold the atoms or molecules op 

*The work reporta,d here was carried out in the Chemistry Department of the<Univer~ity of Poona. '. 
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The treatment of adsorption as a unimolecular layer from the standpoint of equilibrium between gas 
molecules striking the surface and those which evaporate off after the lapse of a c e ~  tain timeis Langmuir's 
adsorption. The equation for this may be written in the form9 

I 

Brunaner, Emmett add TellerJ0 extended Langmuir's approach to a multilayer adsorption and the equa- 
tion can be written as +' 

and 

where s is the mass of gas adsorbed by m grams of adsorbing material a t  the pressure p, K ,  and K ,  being 
constants for given system and temperature, v is the volume of the gas'adsorbed a t  a given pres- 
sure p, X = p/po ; pO is the vapox pressure a t  the experimental temperature, v, is the volume of the 
gas adsorbed when the surface is completely covored by the single layer, El is the heat of adsorption of 
the gas in the first layer, EL is the heat of liquification of the gas and R is tbe universal gas constant. 
Because of various types of adsorption, a single gas may be adsorbqd on a given surface in several 
different ways. 

Prom the aboge fact, i t   cat^ be pointed out that in thermionic and photo-electric emission, sorption 
of even minute quantity of solid substance on emit& lowers the electronic work function. The 
minimum value of this work function has been shown by BeckerlJ to correspond to the state when the emit- 

%- 

ter (~at~hode) is just covered with monoatomic layer of the foreign metal. As the fraction of Na+ions on 
cathode surface (ou te~  electrode) increases, the surface resistivity of glass walls increases. Because of this, 
a constant applied V decreases. The catalytic activity of certain spots on the surface may be simply due 
to the presence of adsoibed ions which lower t l e  electronic work function. 

The influence of Langmuir's adsorption on the surface resistivity and the electrical conductivity of a 
gashasnow been investigated. For this purpose a knowng,uantity of dry air was introduced in the annular r: 
space of the ozonizers and excited by a definite steady potential. The variation of its current pulses was 
s tudid  a t  regular intervals of time during the progress of sorption under discharge. 

a 

E X P E R I M E N T A L  P R O C E D U R E  A N D  R E S U L T S  
- 

The experimental discharge was produced in the intense ionizing zone of the Siemen's type ozonizer , 
. f0rmed.b~ s.3aling together two cylindrical glass tubes coaxially. The two ozonizer s called A and B contain- 
ing well dried and purified air a t  a pressure of 4 and 10 mm of mercury respectively were used for this 
investigation. 

Tightly wound equidis+nt external electrode sleeves, each made up of few turns of siher coil, and the 
salt solution in a glass beaker served as low tension electrode which was grounded through an electronic 
scaler (8s 361 A), the other being a probe, inserted in the innermost coaxial tube filled with mefcury, was 
connected to the high tension terminal of the do supply unit along with a series resistance, 4 .7  meg-ohms. > 

Pig. 1 shows the experimental circuit. 

L 
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PIMPALE : Influence of Surface Resistivity and %3lllp~I!at~re on Curr~nt Pulse 

If the dc supply unitis connected through aresistoa 
R to a positive (inner) electrode and negative (outer) 

Se. R D.C. 
uN 

electrode, the discharge current can be made to flow , 

- through an annular space containing air a t  moderate 
pressure. Por a certain range of value of R and of the 

SCALER 

p 

across the electrodes, the discharge count 
rate may oscillate continually and it may show a well- 

_ defined period. If the resistor R is small, overshoot 
phenomena can occur for certain cases. Oscillations 
were found for air in  this system (the potential across 
the electrodes was constant, 1500 V dc). 

Whenever slow overshoot is present and the vol- 
tage is changed suddenly keeping R small, it can pro- 
duce oscillations if R is indreased and potential is 

V kept at  about the same value. The frequency a t  

Fig. I-Experimental arrangement. small amplitude is well-defined, and increases with 
increasing concentration and with increasing voltage 
(i.e. becoming more positive) across the eleotrodes. 

Mechanism of DC Discharge 
In  the present study, the dc potential as obtained from the high tension supply associatedwith a 'utility 

scaler' fabricated by the Atomic Energy, Trombay, Bombay, has been used. The instrument has a total 
count capacity of 9999999 pulses, a resolution time of 250 microseconds and a wide range, highly stable, 
electrically regulated high voltage supply. In  it, a Geiger-Muller tube has been used to make it a complete 
simple counting system! 

Under do excitation the discharge takes place due to surface charge field produced by applied V. The 
electrical stress in air, E,, due to wall charge is  given by the equation12 

Ec;. E6 = E@. E,, ~ 1 (4) 
where E,  is the stress across the glass~walls as  
shown in Pig. 2(a) and e and E, are the permitti- 
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Fig. 2-Mechanism of continuous:discharge. 
the outer electrode wall, produce electron avalan- 
ches in air medium, which after reaching the 

opposite glass wall reduce the positive charge on its surface. Thus, when the potential difference becomes 
smaller than the b ~ ~ k d o w n  voltage, the discharge is terminated. The subsequent discharge takes place 
only when the voltage ~ . ~ o s s  the two small elementary areas or spaces on the opposite walls is restored. 
This restoration of the voltage Occurs as aresult of leakage of the charges through the glass walls or perhaps 
also in part, by surface conduction. The finiti: interval between the two successive pdses is the time cons- 
tant which is R,. C, where C is the condenser and 8. is the linear resistance of the glass wall. I ts  

, theoretical value can be estimated from the following relatiod2 

T r E ,  x pto x 10-13, (5) 
where PW and r w  are the resistivity and the permittivity of the glass respectively. Taking the values of p, 
and for quartz at  a particular temperature, the value of r can be found out. The value of r for Pyrex 

5 j 
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glass estimated by Kanitkarls was about 43.8 seconds which is higher in magnitude. This difference 
canmost probably be attributed to the reduction of the ~esistivity of glass during the experime~t. 
Resistivity of glass is known t o  decrease with the increase in applied voltagelg-17 and temperaturelsJ9 
ebrbed gases in glass also cause a change in the resistivity 15120. 

The following experiments were conducted in order to see whether the count rate emission decay with 
time is given by an admixture of gases, such as-air, a t  experimental operational conditions. Air at a defi- 
pite pressure wasintroduced into theintense ionising zone of the ozonizer and subjected to a steady potential 
of 1500 V, the ozonizer bejng kept in the dark by enclosing it in a wooden box. The progress of the re- 
actios was followed by noting the time-variations of the discharge current pulses (counts). The current 
in the dark was read initially a t  a certain time, it wa~s referred as the starting time of the discharge and 
therefore its value considered as zero. The time-variations of current pulbes were noted till the current 
reached near about a conitant value, indicative of an equilibrium like gteady statein the ozonizer. It is seen 
from the data that the count rate emission with time occuxs definitely in air. It may also be stated that this 
constitutes the first instance of the observation of this phenomenon in an addixture of gases like air. Since 
most of the current pulses showed oscillations through the small value of a resistor R included serially in the 
circuit, the count rates emission are not brought out to the full extent. That the effect is produced to an 
appreciable extent is unmistakable. 

A tube marked A was subjected to a dc constant potential, i.c. i;kove the threshold potential Vgh. 
The ozolaizer was kept in the dark a t  a kemperature of 100°C and a pulse height of 5 V aad the discharge 
current read a t  the beginning T,=0 in one series; in other series the value of discri&nako~ bias was changed 
to 50 V and the current pulses read from the starting time T,=0. Thus, one dypical set of data obtained is 
given for a tube A. The results for a tube A in Table show that the total continuous duration of discharge 

=E-VAEIATTON 0'd COUNTS AT A DEFINITE POTENTIAL 

Tuns No. h 
Pressure of air 4.00 mm Hg 
Films used in the inner tute of Mercury 

the ozonizer 
Temperature of the system loo0 C 
Applied potential 1600 V (dc) 
Current indicator Electronic scaler 
Counting time 5 minutes 

- .  
Time CD in Time CD in Time 
(mi4 arbitrary (min) arbitrary (Din) 

unite at 5V Tm units at 50V Tm Trr~ 

90' C 
1500 V (dc) 
Electronic scaler 
3 minutes 

Counts in Counts in 
dark ir. dark in 

arbitrary arbitrary 
units at 5V units at 50V - 

-----dI---------I--CI-I---------__--3--3 

0 670 0 24 0 &< 3187 
30 1219 60 20 15 2834 2740 
75 0902 105 18 30 1863 2000 

115 2126 120 19 60 1466 b595 
165 3215 166 10 180 12033 9332 
195 4796 195 8 210 11239 9946 
230 2260 225 6 300 22283 19612 
460 782 270 6 335 23857 19652 
495 1744 485 16 420 39621) 3 1484 
540 1250 505 15 635 53412 33691 
665 1331 526 33 660 53452 34064 

565 48 685 53000 34879 
, 590 60 

610 47 

and a @en counting time aesLequal to 10f hours and five binutes respectively for Go. This Co at  a 
pulse height of 50 V and at a definite value of system-temperature, viz. 100°C, decreasGd from an initial ma- 
ximum value of 24 to 5 in about 44 hours; thereafter it increased with time to 40160 in 59 hours. It is sur- 
pising that the CD a t  a disc~iminator bias of 5V and a t  100°C instead of reductio~ showed enhancement'in 
the discharge counts from 670 to 4800 in about 3$ hours, and then decreased instantaneously to about 
1300 in about 63 hours. Prom the above fact, it is instructive to note that the initial and final rise of 
the discharge counts in air a t  a constant pressure of 4 mm and a t  a temperature of .lOO°C for 5 volts-bias 
is contrary to the results obtained in air a t  a pressure of 4 mm and 10 mm of mercury for 50 V discrimi- 
nator biae or/and for both the values of discriminator bias respectively. 



\ 

PIMPALE : Influence of Surface Resistivity and Temperature on Current Pulse 

Again, the higher value of pressure of air (10 mm) was subjected to the same potential (1500V), pulse 
height, surface-filming, and the above experiment was repeated. In this experiment, the exposure-time 
to the discharge system was less. The interval between the current pulses was varied from 5 to 3 minutes, 
the pressure of air and temperature of the syhtem were varied from 4 mm to 10 mm of mercury and from 
100°C to 90°C respectively and a second typical set of data obtained for tube B. 

It is seen fromthe results obtained for tube B (Table 1) that the total continuous duration &'discharge 
and counting time wasequalto 11; hours and three minutes for CD respectively. Compared with the 
data obtained a t  100°C, CD is much greater a t  90°C for a high vdue of discriminator bias, 50 Q. The CD a t  
90°C decreased fr, rn an initial value of about 3187 to a minimum of about 1595 in one hour only. It then 
increased to over 34880 during the remaining 10; hours. Sere also CD at  a discriminator bias of 5 Y 
decreased from an initial of about 3150 to about 1450 in one hour ; thereafter it increased in the remaining 

6 I .  

lo,-, hours. 

Thus, the above four series of experiments grouped in two typical sets of data were carried out under 
exactly the same conditions of potential (1500 V), discriminator bias (5 and 50 V), coating on the glass sur- 
faces, for both the tubes, A and B; the first one was used for 100°C. On account of the difference in pressure 
of air, intense ionizing zone, counticg time, system-temperature and the significant field producing the 
ionization, however, were not the dame for both the tubes. 

Effect of Height-Pulses on Count Rate Emission Phenomenon 

It is seen that in the dark, the number of current pulses decreases as the pulseheight (discriminator biae) 
increases. Both the tubes;A and B, &ow that the dhcharge counts in the dark are greater, the lower the 
value of bias-potential. Thus, for exaaple, a t  15@ V, CD for pulses of 5 V (as adjdsted by the discrimi- 
nator bias in volts) varies i n ~ ~ n t a n m a s l y  from a minimum value of 670 to a maximum value of 4196 in tube 
A and from 1466 to 53452 ia tabe B, in the total discharge duration of 565 and 685 minutes respectively 
and those f6r pulses of 50 V, it varies from a minimum 5 to a maximum value of 60 and from 1595 to 34879. 
These results are markedly similar to thode observed by different investigators for the pulse height spect- 

. - rum of hydrogen discharge in an ozonizer excitationls, and for the pulse height spectrum of a gas discharge 
under dc excitation in photo-electric ~€11~1 (RCA 868) which showed the simultaneity or co-occurrence 
of Fai, the net negative light effect being linked preteimtially witb large height of pulses. 

The comparative study of the plots ~f current - 66 pulses versus time in Fig. 3 shows that as the value 

- 6 0  
of pulse height is lowered from 50 to 5 V, the* 
minimum in the curves shifts to the lowen values 

' 

- 54  of the time and conversely as the height of pulses 
are raised, it moves to higher values. At each 

S O 0 0  - 

4 6 0 0  - 

4 2 0 0  - 
2 3 8 0 0 -  / ! - 4 8  t e value of discriminator bias, the discharge current 

pulses in the dark flow at  the corresponding 
- 4 2  C; critical, time serves as an' excellent basis for the 

f determination of the ozonizer discharge. 
3 0 0 0 -  

Influence of Temperature on Adsorption and om 
Counts 
At low temperatures, the Van der Waal's forces 

alone'would be suacient to cause adsorption (Van 
der Waal's adsorption). According to Boer and 
Zwikker7, the-adsorption-potential decreases ex- 
ponentially with thickness, by a codstant fraction 
from one layer to the next. A decrease in poten- 
tial difference between the electrodes in contact 

4 0 0  7 1 Co with the gas may 3 due to Van de'r Waal's 
0 9 0  160 2 4 0  3 2 0  4 0 0  480 560 640 forces, whi& cause a reduction in number of 

TIME (MIN ) pulses with time a t  a con&ant applied poteatial. 
r * 

Fig. 3-Variation of discharge counts in dark with time of At higher temperatures, molecules on the sur- 
exposure to the discharge at constant steady potential f ~ c e  may undergo chemical change and thus be a 

of 1500 V and tempersture of 10o0C, 

*, 
d 

;; 
\ 
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held by valence forces. The heat of adsorption at  high temperatures is probably far greater than that 
a t  low temperatures. The reaction velocity of the chemical change p a y  be too low a t  low tempera- 
tures, since there is an activation energy associated' with every such reaction. Taylor22 has postulated 
the term activated adsorption for the adsorption which involvts such chemical changes. Soderbanms has 
pointed out the distinction betweenvan der Wall's adsorption aad activated adsorption of CO and oxygen 
on pratinum. 

In  the present investigation, the chemical change in the initial stage of this experiment may be too 
low as seen a t  low temperatures. There occurs, therefore, a decrease in potential difference between the 
cylindricalglass electrodes in contact with the gas, which can cause a reduction in number of pulses. Table 
1 shows adecag of dischargeratefwmabout 3158,3187 and24 to 1466,1595; and 5in the time range of 0-60, 
0-60; and 0-270 minutesre~pectively (Pig. 3824). As the time increases, the chemical changes in activated 
adsorption can take place vigorously. This activabed adsorption may result in the increase in number of 
sites or small elementary areas13, at  a constant dc field strength, as the total area on the surface of electrode 
wall isconstant. Becauseof this, anincreaseintotalnumber of countsin.thedarkinthedcdischarge process 
can be expected. Table 1 shows a growth of counts from 1467,1595; and 5 to 53000,34879; 47 in the time 
range of 61-685,61-685; and 271-610 minute~respectivel~ (Fig, 3 & 4). 

550- At sufficient low temperatures, films adsorbed on 

5 0 0 -  

4 0 0 -  

f 
x 

APPLIED VOLTAGE = 1 5 0 0  V, D.C. 
SV , - - the glass are often condensed a t  higher vapour pies- 

TEMP = 9 0 ' ~  / / 
sgres, but because gaseous a t  very low pressures. 

1' At higher temperatures, either solution expanded 
/ or liquid intermediate phases may occur. Phase 
/ 

// 
changes which are first order in the three dimen- 

/ sions usually become second order in two dimen- 
/ sions, though in the latter the condensation of 
/ =0,V vapour may be either first or second order. 

el 
\ 

g 3 0 0 '  
Almost all theoretical approaches to the problem 

a 
0 

of the physical adsorption of the gases on the 
, surfaces of glass have assumed a negligible inter- 

action Setween the glass and film. But from the 
ab6ve rdsults, this recent careful experimental 
work shows that this is incorrect. 

Interpretation of Current Versus Time Curves 

The   lots of current pulses versus time in Fig. 3 
and 4 show that the dischargerate is a function of 
time for both the heights of pulses a t  a constant 
potential and temperature. The measurements of 

0 -  1 -- 7 
0 l q  3 0 0  5 0 0  700 discharge rate is in arbitrary units. The curve in 

TIME IN MI? 
Pig. 3 for cr bias a t  5 V shows the three prominent 
minima, viz. b', c' and d' a t  about 76, 460 and 

Fig. C-Variation of discharge currert with time at constant 540 minutes, and three marked maxima. The [I, 
potantial. , 

T m  1 curve for a pulse height of 50 V shows that 
as the time increases, the discharge pulses in the dark decrease. The feature of additionaf 
interest and importance is the small sharp minima, notably b and c ,  at  about 100 and 504 minutes. The 
region c-d of this curve shows that count rate per five minutes in dark for an amplitude of 50V rises from 15 
to 60 in the time range of 504-590 minutes. A marked selective peak is observed a t  590 minutes, after this 
the count rate falls. The (I, T,, ) curve for pulses of 5 V shows the three selective maxima near about 30, 196 
and 496 minutes. The plot of discharge current againstkime for 5-volts-bias (Pig. 3) shows that the maxima 
obtained in are less &harper for longer time than in the Curpe (dotted) for 50-volts-bias. The two curves of 
I =. f (Tm ) (dotted) and the curve for 5-volt-bias (Fig. 3) demonstrate a pronounced change in height of 
the selective maxima. The solid curve for a ljulse height of 5 V i~dicates that the maximum a t  496 minutes 
is shifted to the right and the hei8ht of the maximum of a dotted curve for a bias af 50 V at 590 minutes i~ 
oonsid@rably reduced, 

4s 
_r 
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PIMPAL~ : Influence of EWfaae Resistivity and Temperature on Current Pulse 

The data presentedin Fig. 4 for both the pulse heights show an initial marked fall of counts reaching a i 

. rninimum (value of C D / 3  min falls to a minimum), followed by a rise again and then an equilibriumlike 
steady state. 

It is well known that the reaction ieading to the liberation of gases and the formation of certain come 
pounds under discharge are edsentially due to the electrolytic nature of conduction of electricity .through 
glass24. Professor J0shi~5-~7 had shown that in general, the rate of a reaction under discharge is determined 
by the p o t d i a l  difference V-Vg,, where V is the applied potential employed for Mudying the reaction. It 

I )  follows from this that the smaller the difference (V-Vqa), i.e. the near the potential to Vg., the less marked 
is the rate of the discharge reaction. The voltage employ$ for the pres~nt studic~was maintainedabove 
the breakdown potential of air (Vga) such that theabove changes would be maximum. 

Furthermore, this would facilitate the studies of discharge current pulses mostly concerned with the 
surface of electrodes since i t  was shown in the earlier c o m ~ n u n i c a t i o n s ~ ~ ~ ~  that a t  a potential above Vg,, 
the adsorption related to the outer electrode (low tensiod or cathode). Similarly a t  V> Vqa, the processes 
unconnected with the surface andconcerned with thegas phase played an important role in the maintain- 
ance of the discharge30. 

The various stages of the plots of discharge rate versus time of exposure to a gas discharge in the present 
studies can be explained on the basisof non-distortedanddistorted fieldS0231982. 

The distortion and non-distortion phenomenon can possibly be related with thefollowing relation 

( 

where 'V, is the corresponding or reduced potential and Pis the over-voltage or potential difference between 
V and VBa. The mechanism of ionization growth in a non-distorted field cannot produce collapse of the poten- 
tial between the positive and negative electrodes. I n  such a circumstance, the field can remain non-distort- 
ed until the current pulses increase sufficiently. But when a large avalanches can grow in the annular space 
(intense ionizing zone) of the ozonizer withinatransit time and themovement of charges canlower the poten- 
tial of the inner electrode (high tension electrode or anode) before any charge from the electrode gapreaches 
it, There is thus a fall in constant potential employed to the tube. This reduction in corresponding poten- 
tial can probably be due to the movement of charges. 

D I S ~ U S S I O N  

v It has been reported in the earlier ~ommunications29,33 that the [instantaneous] current pulses in the 
darkunder ozonizer discharge are givenby 

* Here D is a constant and is equal to 2k/P, Ri/R,2 in one system. This value differs for other sytem and i t  
depends on geometries and pressures of a gas enclosed in annular space of the ozonizer. It can be 
obtained from the value of various factors, guch as a pressure of dry air (P); radii of the outer (Roj and inner 
aylinder (Rrl of the ozonizer and reduced mobilities if the ions (h) a t  a definite pressure. The discharge 
curtent pulses measured in the system arg referred to by Jip equatiop (7), rather than OD . 



- leesa ghowed that when the platinum was exposed to sodium vapaur, the electronic work $unction 
decreased initially andincreased after some time. This was attributed t*o the slow formation of adsorption . 
layer, which when sufficiently thick showed the kame electronic work function as sodium metal in bulk. It 
was furthel) emphasised'l that the associated adsorbed ions lower the work function of the composite surface 
and.therefore the tnaxim~m current .was obtained when single alkali metd-atoms were distributed over 
the surface. Hughes and Du Bridge35 in his early experiments found that 30 atomic diameters' film-thick- 
ness may produce the maximum current. No such effect occurred when the film was entirely of unchanged 
atom8 and when the ionization potential of the deposited metal wz~s greater bhan electronic work function of 
the supporting duffacel1. Keyes and Marshall36 found a close pardlism between heat of sorption and 
dielectric constant of various gases. From the above fact, i t  is quite possible to correlate dielectric constant 
with the adsorption and it can be shown that small changes in composition of solids entail marked changes 
of dielectric ad~orption in solids. White head37 observed that impurities and moisture in small quan- 
titiescamed a large change in adsgrption. Allthesefactorschange theelectricalcapacitanceof the ozonizer 
'in the present system. This can be one of the probable causes for variations in a constant steady potential 
employed to the tube and hence a corresponding variations in the current pulses can follow from Equa- 
tion (7). 

The adgorption, system-temperature and electro-deposition cause a significant change in the surface 
resistance and capacitance of the glass [compound capacitance are formed by Cg, Cwl and C,, where C, 
and C, are formed by the inner m d  outer glass walls, which are practically equal and C, is formed by the 
enclosed gas] on which count rate depends (cf. Fig. 2b). Consequently the only interactionwhich can possibly 
explain tpe increaae incountsat a definite value of counting time under perfect darkness seems to be reduc- 
tion in the surface resistivity on the charged glass wall of the ozonizer. This reduction in resistivity on the 
surface of glass wallsincreases the reduced potential (Vr) and this causes an increase in the potential differ- 
ence (V-Vsa) in addition to that already produced by the impact of the current pulses. Since this addi- 
tional process 6f increase in corresponding potential by reduction in surface resistivity on the surfaceof 
glass wallsi~graduall~balanced by the adsorptionontheglass walls, the time required to create the potential 
difference [AT] necessary to strike the discharge increases. Because the corresponding potential (V,.] 
itself depends upon the surface resistivity ; adsorption and temperature of the sy8tem-e current pulses 
a l d ~  depend on these three factors. It may be mentioned here that in the case of light effect, phenomenon 
of over-voltage on couhts would play a role similar to the variation in  surface resistivity. - 

As explahed above, as adsorption decreases, the swrface resistivity on the surface of glass walls dec- 
reases which causes an increase in corresponding potential affecting &he current pulses. The variation in 
reduced potential depengs upon surface resistivity and formation of multilayers on the su~face of glass walls, 
the discharge count rate with time also depends on these two parameters. Thus, the above interpretation 
of the effect of thickness of adsorption on suffaces of glass walls is helpful in understanding the phenomenon 
of pulsed emission in admixture of gases under continuous dc ageing. Similar phenomenon has recently 
been reported in air a t  a pressure of 1 mm of mercury by the author29. 

The emission of counts in the dark with continuous exposure of time to steady (dc) discharge increar~es 
as a result of the decrease in surface resistivity, rather than anincrease in the reduced potential. Since the 
surface resistivity depends on the corresponding potential and adsorption, the observ,ed decrease incurrent 
pulses in the dark with time leads to an increase in the surface resistivity, and the increasein current pulses 
in the dark leads to a decrease in the surface resistivity. Thus, in effect, the diachazge rate in the curves 
of Figs. 3 and4 rises and falls when the surface resistivity decreases due to decrease in adsorption and rises 
dlle to incmase in adsorption on the surface of the ozonizer. 

C O N C L U S l O N  . - 

The count rate emission phenomenon consists in a peliodic variation, usually a riseand fall, in the dis- 
charge current pulses when the admixture of gases a t  a definite value of pressure are subjected to electrical 
excitation in ozonizers and exposed by but time. The experimental results have been interpreted on the 
baois of Langmuirs' adsorption. The chemi~or~ t~opa t  a definite high temperatures, viz. 90" and 100°C, might 
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have caused the decrease of surface resistivity by the removal of residue by positive ions a t  a definite V, 
( 

as the total resistance of the circuit was constant. The general conclusions, arrived a t  by equation (7), on . 

the theoretical grounds, have been based on thevariation of surface resisti;ity on surface of the glasswalls. 
The discharge current pulses in the dark, I, in a given counting time with continuous ageing decrease as a 
result of the decrease in the reduced potential, rather khan an increase in the ad~orption. Since the corres- 
ponding potential depends on the adsorption, the observed decrease in the count rate with time of exposure 
to discharge leads to a net decrease in the V ,  and increase in t&e count rate leads to a net increase in the 
V,.. The count rate in the plots of discharge rate versus time is maximum and minimum when the V, (or 

5 
a constant steady V)rises duetodecreaseinsurfaceresistivityatleast up to the point where the spacecharge . 

distortion starts and falls beyond a certais point which brings the condition right back to the problefh of 
2 

field distortion due to an increase in the surface resistivity. By meaps of count rate variation with time, 
the experiments also clearly demonstrate the great dependence of (1) exposure-time, system-temperature, 
pulse heights, purity of pressure of a gas and its value; and (2) the applied potential to the system, over- 
voltage and corresponding potential in (7) on the nature of the surface of glass walls. 
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